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GoJet Airlines Announces Pilot Pipeline Agreement and Rotor Transition Program with Arizona Flight Training Center 

 
Pipeline pilots eligible for tuition reimbursement and recruiting bonuses, while rotor program funds up to $12,000 in training for 

helicopter pilots 
 

January 5, 2017 
 
GoJet Airlines is pleased to announce that it has signed a pilot pipeline agreement with Arizona Flight Training Center. The Wingman 
Pipeline Program provides promising pilots currently enrolled in a professional airline training program an internship at GoJet while 
they build flight hours. Program participants become GoJet First Officers upon completion of ATP minimums. 
 
Participating students are mentored by GoJet pilots throughout the duration of their internships. Additionally, the program prepares 
student pilots for the GoJet First Officer training program by providing course materials months in advance. “We want our pilots to 
come to GoJet and do well,” stressed Brad Sargent, GoJet’s Chief Pilot. “That’s why we start preparing them for success well before 
their first day of class.” 
 
In addition to $10,000 in tuition reimbursement, participating students can earn $2,500 for each successful pilot they refer to GoJet 
during their time as an intern (funds are banked until the students become official GoJet pilots). Other benefits include limited flight 
benefits and jump seat privileges. 
 
Additionally, GoJet will partner with Arizona Flight Training Center to provide up to $12,000 in rotor-transition training to military 
and civilian helicopter pilots seeking commercial pilot qualifications. While the majority of military rotor pilots have the total time 
requirements to fly commercially, many lack the fixed-wing component. 
 
“GoJet values military service, and has helped many military pilots make the transition to the airlines,” added Randy Bratcher, 
Director of Flight Operations at GoJet. “Our rotor transition program gives military helicopter pilots the training they need to launch 
a rewarding and lucrative civilian career.” 
 
About GoJet Airlines: 
GoJet Airlines is a premier regional carrier operating as United Express and Delta Connection. GoJet proudly flies the Bombardier CRJ700 and 
CRJ900, two of the youngest and most technologically advanced regional jets in the industry. It has a total fleet size of 47 CRJ700s and 7 CRJ900s. 
GoJet serves over 4.5 million passengers annually, with nearly 300 daily flights providing service to over 80 destinations. GoJet has crew bases 
Chicago, Denver, Detroit, Raleigh-Durham and St. Louis. 
 
About Arizona Flight Training Center: 
Arizona Flight Training Center (AFTC) is a custom flight training provider located in Glendale, Arizona.  Managed and staffed by professional men 
and women who are passionate about aviation and helping pilots attain their goals. AFTC is approved by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
under Part 141 of the Federal Aviation Regulations (FARs) and by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs for training under both the Montgomery 
and Post 9/11 GI bills.  
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